We are excited to present an Africa series of talks to connect the community of people studying Africa or working in Africa -- including students, faculty, staff, and the wider Tucson community. We believe that with the exchange of information and building a diverse community of scholars focused on topics related to Africa, we can leverage our unique experiences to learn from each other and productively engage with topics about Africa.

AFRICA TABLE SPEAKER SERIES 2020-2021

Time: 12PM-1PM MST
Zoom Meeting ID: 914-4945-8370, https://arizona.zoom.us/j/91449458370
Zoom Password: Africa

For more information CONTACT:  Dr. Praise Zenenga (zen08@email.arizona.edu) or Marcela Thompson (marcelathompson@email.arizona.edu)

FALL 2020

SEPTEMBER 18  CORRIE HANNAH
School of Geography, Development and Environment
Decentralization of Water Governance in Africa

TUMAINI KAMULALI
Department of Geosciences
OCTOBER 09
Paleo-Ecology of Lake Tanganyika: Implications for the Future of the Fishery in One of Africa’s Largest Lakes

SU YI OKUNGBOWA
Department of English, Creative Writing
OCTOBER 30
Afrofutures, Afrofantasies and the Afropresent: Why Speculative Stories Are Important for Contemporary Black Existence

TATENDA ZINYEMBA
Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics
NOVEMBER 20
Effects of HIV on Adolescents and Youths’ Human Capital Investment in Zimbabwe: A Heterogeneous Average Treatment Estimation

SPRING 2021

JANUARY 29  CLARA RANDIMBIARIMANANA
School of Anthropology
Language Ideologies in Post-Colonial Madagascar

TRICIA REDEKER HEPNER
Associate Professor of Anthropology, Director of MA Program in Social Justice and Human Rights, Arizona State University
FEBRUARY 19
The Anti-Refugee Machine: How the EU and Eritrea Exacerbate Migration and Undermine Asylum

MARCH 19  BENJAMIN N. LAWRENCE
Department of History; Africana Studies Program
Asylum Claiming and West African Secret Societies

ABBY HUNGWE
President, Owl & Panther
APRIL 23
African Refugees in Arizona

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC